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Abstracts
April 18, 2001
A Day of Research and Inquiry
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April 18, 2001
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SUNY Cortland

Abstracts
Schedule of Events
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Poster Sessions

9:00-10:15 a.m.

Concurrent Sessions I

10:30-11:45 a.m.

Concurrent Sessions II

12:00-12:45 p.m.

Keynote Address
Brown Auditorium
Behavioral and Educational Intervention to
Improve Health: Lessons Learned from Two Decades
of Collaborative Research

SUNY Cortland Distinguished Young Alumnus
Dr. John Allegrante ' 74. Professor of Health
Education, Teachers College, Columbia
University and president and CEO, National
Center for Health Education

12:45-1:45 p.m.

Lunch

1:45-3:00 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions III

3:15-4:30 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions IV

Scholars' Day 2001
Scholars' Day is an event designed to demonstrate, highlight, promote, and encourage scholarship among
Cortland faculty and students. Our scholarly work is crucial to who and what we are as individuals and as
an institution. This day is an attempt to help our students and the general public understand and appreciate
what we do, to draw students into the intellectual life and the excitement of scholarly work, and to
publicize the accomplishments of our faculty, staff and students.
Throughout the day, presentations will be made by faculty, staff, and students. In addition to attendance
by members of the campus community, invitations have been extended to area high school students and
their advisors, our elected representatives, and to the Cortland community at large.
Support for Scholars' Day was received from the Office of the President, the Office of the Vice-President
of Academic Affairs, the Cortland College Foundation, the Alumni Association, the Student rdumni
Association, and Auxiliary Services Corporation.

Our appreciation to the Scholars' Day Committee:

John Ryder, Arts & Sciences (Chair)
Helen Giles-Gee, Professional Studies
Bonni Hodges, Health
David Miller, Geography
Kevin Pristash, Campus Activities
John Sternfeld, Biological Sciences
George Verdow, Classroom Media Services
Gail Wood, Library
George Manning, Special Events Coordinator

Special thanks to the Psychology Club for providing student volunteers for Scholars' Day.
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Keynote Address
Behavioral and Educational Intervention to Improve Health:
Lessons Learned from Two Decades of Collaborative Research
Dr. John Allegrante '74

The Scholars' Day Keynote Address will be delivered in Old Main Brown Auditorium at 12:00 p.m. by Dr. John
Allegrante, a 1982 SUNY Cortland Distinguished Young Alumnus. This keynote address will focus on what Dr.
Allegrante has learned from conducting over two decades of collaborative research that has been designed to
investigate the efficacy of novel behavioral and educational approaches to improving health and preventing
premature disease and disability. He will briefly summarize the key findings from several of his own investigations,
and discuss some of the challenges and dilemmas he has encountered in conducting multidisciplinary research. In
addition, he w 111 hig hlight those critical skills and habits of mind that he has found to be essential to the research
enterprise.
Dr. Allegrante is professor of health education at Teachers College, Columbia University, and president and CEO of
the National Center lor Health Education. He holds a joint appointment in the Division of Sociomedical Sciences at
the Joseph L. Mailman School of Public Health of Columbia University and is adjunct professor of behavioral
science in medicine at the Joan and Sanford I. Weill Medical College and Graduate School of Medical Sciences of
Cornell University. He also is a senior scientist in the Research Division of the Hospital for Special Survey at the
New York Presbyterian Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, where he helped establish a National Institutes of Health
(NIH)-funded Multipurpose Arthritis and Musculoskeletal Diseases Center in 1988 and has directed a series of
patient and community studies.
A native of Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and a graduate of Dutchess Community College, Allegrante was a health education
m; ' at SUNY Cortland, where he earned a Bachelor of Science in Education. He received masters and doctoral
u • .e s from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. He was a W.K. Kellogg Foundation Fellow from
1985-1988 a-d a Pew Health Policy Fellow at the RAND/UCLA Center for Health Policy Study in Santa Monica,
Calif., during 1987-88, where he completed a program of advanced study in health policy and health services
research. He was named a Fellow of the New York Academy of Medicine in 1985, served as president of the
Society for Public Health Education in 1998, and received the Society's Distinguished Fellow Award in 1999.
Allegrante joined Teachers College as an assistant professor in 1979. A year later, at 28, he was named to chair the
Department of Health Education. He served for 10 years in that capacity. From 1989-1996, he directed the larger
Division of Health Services, Sciences and Education, which included the health education, nutrition education and
nursing education departments. He was a founding director of the Center for Health Promotion, a multi-disciplinary
research and development group established in 1981, which has promoted funded collaborative research in health
promotion and education at Teachers College for two decades.
From 1988 to 1998, Allegrante directed educational research and development and was a principal investigator in
the Cornell Arthritis and Musculoskeletal Diseases Center, which was supported by the National Institute of
Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases. He is currently the co-principal investigator and lead behavior
scientist on the Healthy Behaviors Trial, a four-year project supported by the National Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute that is designed to improve health behavior and outcomes after angioplasty.
A c o-author of the 1987 book Investing in Employee Health: A Guide to Effective Health Promotion in the
Workplace, he has written or co-written more than 10 book chapters and numerous journal articles, and has
contributed articles to the New York Times op-ed page and the New York Times Magazine.
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PROGRAM ABSTRACTS

(in order of presentation by session)
POSTER SESSIONS

9:30-11:00 a.m.
CIS-Based Source Water Assessment Project for Ten Area Aquifers

Jason Herman. Justin Venturini. Undergraduate Students
David Miller. Professor and Chair. Geography
The New York State Department of Health (DOH) is completing assessments of the contaminant threats of all public
drinking water sources. SUNY Cortland Students and Faculty have worked with the New York State and Cortland
County Health Departments to Prepare Source Water Assessment Public Summaries to provide information to
support local and state efforts to protect local public drinking water sources. The '"formation contained in each
assessment describes the source of the water, results of water quality testing and a GIS-based equation o
significant potential sources of contamination. The contaminants addressed m each of the ten assessments completed
include those regulated under the federal Safe Drinking Water Act as well those which the DOH has determined
may present a concern to public health. Each significant potential source of contamination was analyzed and
prioritized (low, medium and high) in accordance with their potential to impact die water supply. The GIS-based
analysis documented potential sources of contamination for some wells related to or associated with commercial
activities (solvents and petroleum); residential activities (pesticide application); naturally occurring minerals, and
radioactivity.
Synthesis and Characterization of |Re(CO)iXL2l» Compounds

Ann Auberger. Sharon Lunas. Undergraduate Students
Arden P Zipp. Distinguished Teaching Professor, Chemistry
Several new compounds with the above formula were synthesized in which X is a chloride or bromide ion and L is a
heterocyclic nitrogen compound. Reactions were carried out by heating Re(CO)5X with the corresponding nitrogen
compound at 60°C in a 3:1 tetrahydrofuramtoluene mixture. Solids were either filtered directly from the reaction
mixture or after reducing the solvent volume under vacuum. Products were characterized by infrared ultravioletvisible and luminescence spectroscopy. Several of these compounds are believed to be squares in which the rhenium
atoms serve as comers with the nitrogen heterocycles acting as bridges between rhenium atoms while others
represent segments of squares.
The Atomic Bomb at 55: The Legacy for President Bush

James E. Bugh. Professor Emeritus. Geology
On July 16 1945, the first atomic bomb exploded at the White Sands Missile Test Range in New Mexico, and,
within one month, two more bombs exploded over Japanese cities and WWII ended Pres.dent Truman said that the
use of these weapons of mass destruction was at his orders. A Russtan nuclear weapons developer called the use of
the bombs a "repulsive act of cynical antihumanism" but when questioned about his own involvement answered that ^
to have peace one must plan for war. Plan for war we did. In 41 years to the peak of the Cold Way (1986), the global
nuclear stockpile was 69,478 - horn 3 in 1945. With enough firepower to kill every human on Earth we certainly
live up to the nuclear situation of MAD (Mutual Assured Destruction). Here is a problem - after we signed the NonProliferation Treaty in 1967, we were to work for universal disarmament. In 1967. we had 32,500 weapons
now have 10,500, but this is too far from the objectives of the Non-Proliferation Treaty.
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The Importance of Beaver Ponds in Cycling Organic Phosphorus

R Lawrence Klotz. Professor, Biological Sciences
Beaver (Castor canadensis) alter free-flowing streams by building dams and creating ponds. The cycling of
nutrients along streams is often enhanced in these ponds due to the accumulation of sediments with anaerobic zones.
Phosphorus, generally considered to be the nutrient w hich controls the productivity of freshwater ecosystems, is
often present as an organic form known as phytate which is unavailable to most organisms. However, certain
microorganisms possess the enzyme phytase which can break down phytate and release available phosphorus. A
method was developed to measure phytase activity by microorganisms in stream and beaver pond sediments. Results
from streams studied at Hoxie Gorge and other areas in Cortland County show for the first time that p hytase activity
is significantly higher in beaver ponds than along free-flowing stream reaches. Microbial activity in beaver ponds
leads to the release of an available form of phosphorus which may increase stream productivity.

11 00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Effects of Environmental Contaminants on Wild Mammals

Man Belli Voltura, Assistant Professor. Biological Sciences
The words 'environmental pollution' usually conjure up images of dead or dying animals on an oil-covered beach.
But most instances of environmental contamination occur at levels too low to cause mortality or any obvious
external effects. Exposure to toxic compounds may result in a trade-off between energy spent t o detoxify and
excrete contaminants, and energy spent on growth or reproduction. To examine this energetic cost, captive whitefooted mice were fed diets containing low levels of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Mice consuming the PCB
diets had metabolic rates that were 10% higher than control mice. Females consuming the PCB diet were less likely
to reproduce, but for those that did give birth, there was no effect of PCBs on pup growth. Dietary PCB exposure
did, however, significantly reduce thyroid hormone levels in both mothers and pups.
A Comparison of Electrodermal Response and Executive Functioning Between Boys With and Without
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

Jamie Farrell, Melinda McCullough. /Catherine Gleason, Amy Jo Virkler. Undergraduate Students
Michie O Swartwood. Assistant Professor, Psychology
While ADHD embodies the impulsive, undercontrolled behavioral presentation associated with executive
neuropsychological deficits and frontal lobe dysfunction, no research data has consistently shown that ADHD results
from deficits in any particular brain region, although research is converging to implicate the prefrontal cortex
(Moffit & Henry, 1989). Further, while children with ADHD exhibit behaviors associated with executive or frontal
dysfunction, they score comparably to controls on traditional neuropsychological tests of frontal functioning such as
the Wisconsin Card Sort, the Category Test, and Trails A and B (Barkley, 1994). The diagnosis of the disorder is,
therefore, currently made based solely on behavioral criteria. Much research had been attempted to pinpoint a
neurobiological signature for the disorder, in order to obtain a more objective diagnostic tool; however, a definitive
picture has not been discovered for several reasons. First, symptoms of ADHD are not obviously present when an
individual \ ith the disorder is "at rest". Rather, symptoms appear to be elicited by environmental demands or
consequences (Barkley, 1990). The purpose of the present study was to determine whether a consistent
neurobiological picture may indeed be present, if appropriate tasks are used to elicit the problem while
neurobiological factors are being measured. Behavioral, physiological, and neuropsychological differences were
measured b etween children with and without ADHD using a recently developed neuropsychological paradigm
which simulates real-life decision making (adaptive decision making) as a function of reward and punishment. The
task involved the use of four identical decks of cards; each organized in a v ery specific manner to provide rewards
and punishments at specific intervals. At the same time that subjects in th is study played the card game, the
electrodermal response prior to turning a card (anticipatory EDR) was recorded as a measure of autonomic reactivity
to future reward or punishment. Results indicate that children with ADHD have a decreased anticipatory EDR when
participating in the card task, similar to patients with k nown l esions in th e prefrontal cortex. This study has
implications regarding the importance of ecological validity in testing for ADHD. Further, results suggest that a
more objective, neurobiologically based assessment may be a possibility and should be further explored in th e
context of adaptive decision making.
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Perceptions of Overcrowding: Adirondack High Peaks Wilderness Area

Brendan McMahon, Dayna Wright. Undergraduate Students
The purpose of this study was to detemtme how the users of the Adirondack High Peaks Wilderness Area view
overcrowding and environmental damage in the area. 36 frequent users of the Adirondack High Peaks were
administered a survey that asked for their perceptions on overcrowding and environmental damage in the area. 1he
study related various topics such as age, gender, and residence to the perceptions of environmental damage and
overcrowding. The results showed that users had a high level of tolerance for overcrowding, but a low .evel ol
tolerance for environmental damage. The results of this study may further spark the interest of resear^
study further into the effects of environmental damage and overcrowding and to design education programs to lalf
users understand the link between overuse of an area and environmental degradation.
Women in Sports: Is There a Decline in Active Participation from Junior High to College?

Lindsay DiBella. Michelle Quirk. Undergraduate Students
The purpose of this study was to explore how participation in active sports changes for women as they progress from
junior high school to college. A survey was administered to freshmen women at SUNY Cortland I he survey asked
women to list their participation in sports in middle school, high school and as freshmen in college Perceptions ol
barriers women face to sports participation were also ascertained. Results showed that there was a decline in
participation for women at each level. Numerous barriers were also identified, including lack ot support for
women's sports and lack of time.
12:^0-2:00 P.m.
Time Out - Ten Guidelines for an Effective Time Out Program

Dennis Veator, Sophia Pothos. Undergraduate Students
Sue Lehr. Assistant Professor. Education
Many teachers and parents rely on the use of "Time Out" as a disciplinary intervention for children who are
misbehaving As part of EDU 478-Classroom Discipline and Social Responsibility, smdents surveyed teachers,
administrators, parents, and students about the value and impact of this procedure. This video and accompanying
poster illustrate some of the findings. The video shows a group of drawings made by third grade students who were
asked to "describe in pictures how you feel about time out." The poster describes the disadvantages as identified by
people in the survey, and offers 10 guidelines for teachers and parents who may choose to implement this type of
disciplinary strategy.
Violence in the Schools - It's About Our Children

Kelly North. Undergraduate Student
Sue Lehr. Assistant Professor. Education
Although statistics indicate that violence in schools is decreasing, media attention to incidents of violence contribute
to a growing sense of fear for our children and their safety. New York State Education Department mandates that
schools establish a "Code of Conduct" to help students understand and practice rules of good behavior and
citizenship This video, which was prepared as part of EDU 478 - Classroom Discipline and Social Responsibility,
dramatically illustrates the impact of violence and the fear of violence on children. The viewer is compelled to
realize that we all have responsibility for safeguarding our children and our schools.
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Using Response Cost With Token Reinforcement to Reduce Disruption and Increase Croup Instruction

Melinda M McCullough. Undergraduate Student
Paul D Luyben. Associate Professor. Psychology
Non-compliance to group instruction and out of seat behavior was the primary target behaviors for a ten-year old
third grader. The purpose of this study was to increase the student's compliance to group instruction and to decrease
disruption through the use of in seat behavior. Data was obtained by using ten second intervals for out of seat
behavior and behavior of opportunity for compliance to group instruction. During baseline, the student showed a
high frequency of non-compliance to group instruction and out of seat behavior. The intervention consisted of a
monetary system that allowed the student to purchase computer time, game time, prizes, etc. The student was
allowed to earn bonus bucks contingent on certain behaviors. Through the use of the token reinforcement and
response cost intervention, the student's out of seat behavior decreased to almost zero and compliance to group
instruction increased dramatically.
Teaching and Learning with Wireless Technology

Nicole Adamo. Lihhy Anderson. Nicole Berard. Susan Blachowiak, Lindsay Bowen. Kathryn Brdey, Teresa
Bumbolo. Melissa Cardona. Nicole Cattabiani. Jeremy Cervantes, Jennifer Chalfont, Lisa Clark. Kathleen
Crandell. Corina Crotty. Andrea DeAmicis. Ann Marie DiCamillo. Jennifer Dirk. Jessica Doherty. Nancy Estep.
Dana Feroldi. Aaron Fikes. Erica Fitzgibbon, Shawn Flynn, Stephanie Fritz. Patricia Furner. Micliele Hammond.
Stephanie Hodgson. Melisa Hohman. Barbara Holmes. Heather Kelly. Jaime Laskaris, Corinne Loweiy. Patrick
McGuire. Kathleen McNulty. Janelle Milaski, Jessica Pavelski. Sarah Pavelski. Tonya Pinney, Melissa Price.
Lindsey Raponi. Natalia Rose. Jennifer Rossi. Matthew Scheemaker. Anthony Schiliro. Lauren Sliull, Stacey
Silvestri. Jennifer Smith. Lisa Sparace, Melissa Viall. Meaghan Wagner. Kelly Washburn. Kristy Weber. Dawn
Wenzel, Suzanne Whitted. Christi. Young. Undergraduate Students
Students from the Spring 2001, Thematic Methods Block group will display the types of activities and projects they
are completing as part of an integrated learning experience. Both traditional posters and multimedia presentations
will be avail .ble to the viewer.
2: 00- 3: 30 p.m.
Perceptions of Recreation and Physical Education

Amanda Abbott. Stephen Gay lord. Chrissy Gleason, Ginny Stromberg. Undergraduate Students
Perceptions of recreation and physical education are often confused by persons inside and outside the fields of
recreation and physical education. Often, they are seen as equivalent career paths. The intent of this stud, is to learn
how recreation majors and physical education majors perceive their own and each other's majors. SUNY Cortland
recreation and physical education students were surveyed. The groups surveyed were asked to anonymously give
their thoughts on such questions as to future jobs in each field and what activities they considered as recreation
and/or physical education. The results show that recreation and physical education students do perceive their fields
as being different. Also, there is agreement on what physical education and recreation are and what the roles and
boundaries are of each field.
Effects of Ingestion of Contaminated Fish on Activity and Estrous Cycle

Undergraduate Students from Psychology 311
John Lombardo. Professor. Psychology
David Berger. Professor. Psychology
The running-wheel activity of male and female rats fed PCB-contaminated food are compared to untreated controls.
The 5 males and 5 females in the fish-food group eat food mixed with contaminated St. L awrence River carp from
postnatal days (PND) 33 to 52 (around puberty), while the 5 males and 5 females in the control group eat
uncontaminated food. All t hen spend the next 2 5 days (PND 53-77) in Wahmann running wheel, and their voluntary
running behavior is recorded daily. The stages of the females' estrous cycles are assessed. An ANOVA of the 5-day
mean numbers of wheel revolutions shows a significant Sex x Days interaction. Only the females are differentially
affected by the diets. The fish-food females run significantly more then the control females. M ales groups run less
than t he females, but there is no diet effect. There is also no effect of the diets on the females' estrous cycles.
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Bryophyte (Moss and Liverunt) Weeds in CNY

Norm Trigoboff
This poster will descr.be two introduced species of bryophyte weeds (Pseudoscleropod.um.purum.a moss, and
Lunularia cruciata, a liverwort) that were found recently growing on lawns in central New \ ork. Photos of the U
cruciata and Web pages from the NYS Museum at Albany (www.nysm.nysed .gov/biology ppurum) describing
purum will be presented. Hand lenses and several moss specimens will be available for students to see if they can
identify the moss from the web page information.
Spinning Distorted Memories: Post-Debate Commentary Influences Recollection of Political Debates

Robert L Henderson. Jennifer IV. Bruce. Undergraduate Students
Michael P Toglia. Professor. Psychology
Presidential debates provide a forum for candidates to articulate their positions on issues of concern to the voting
public The present research addresses the effects of post-debate commentary on viewers' memories tor the debate,
and their evaluations of each candidate's performance in the debate. All participants viewed portions ot a
presidential primary debate. Two days later half of the participants watched clips of post-debate commentary that
had been shown on networks such as CNN and Fox, and the remaining half did not. One day later all subjects
completed recall, cued recall and recognition memory tests for the content of the debate and evaluated the
candidates' performances in the debate. Those who viewed the post-debate commentary had distorted memories for
what was said during the debate and also evaluated candidates somewhat differently than the no commentary control
group. Theoretical implications are discussed.

3:30-4:30

p.m.

Grieving Children in the Classroom

Mark Lawler. Graduate Student
This poster describes effective approaches for responding to diversity in the classroom. Teachers must be prepared
to meet the needs of grieving children. Grief emerges from experiences as diverse as the loss of a pet or parent a
move to a new school or a natural disaster. Grieving children may have difficulty coping with the typical activities
and expectations of the school day. Effective teachers provide a supportive instructional and social environment.
They build a supportive classroom community in which children have the attitudes and skills to cope with lite s
challenges, and respond to the needs of diverse classmates.
Children with Special Needs in the Inclusive Classroom

Karen Huff Kevin St Pierre. Undergraduate Students
Elizabeth Mahon. Dana Samuelson. Graduate Students
This poster describes effective approaches for responding to diversity in the classroom. The inclusive public school
classroom contains typical chtldren and children with special needs. Tme membership and full participation depends
upon teacher skill in providing an appropriate instructional and social environment. The social curriculum builds a
supportive community in which children develop healthy attitudes and life skills and respect and appreciate
diversity.
Abuse Survivors in the Classroom

Laura Hovey. Undergraduate Student
This poster describes effective approaches for responding to diversity in the classroom. Children who have been
abused face many challenges, after abuse has been identified and addressed. 1 eachers are in a unique y
advantageous position to provide an environment to assist these children in coping and recovep'. The social
curriculum builds a supportive classroom community in which children develop healthy attitudes and life skills ht
social curriculum helps all children build relationships and respond to the needs of diverse classmates.
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Elmira Residents' Attitudes Toward the New Coach USA Center in Downtown Elmira

Andrew Crisman, Adam Martinez. Jon Roof. Undergraduate Students
[he purpose of this study was to determine Elmira residents' attitudes toward a new recreation'entertainment
complex in d owntown Elmira. There is a lack of local recreational attractions in the heart of downtown Elmira. This
is due primarily to malls and shopping plazas sprouting up outside the immediate area, leaving downtown Elmira
somewhat desolate. Based on media reports, there are great expectations in Elmira that t he center will revitalize the
downtown aiea. This study asked the following questions: Will area residents use the facility'.' Will income affect
the use of the facility? Will the new arena impact the local economy? Moreover, do the local residents favor or
oppose the Coach USA Center, altogether? Results showed that there is strong support for the center, even though
most people expressed they would only use the center "sometimes." The majority of respondents felt the center
would have an economic benefit to downtown Elmira.
Practicum? What Have We Learned?

Andrew Starowitcz, Undergraduate Student
Sue Lehr. Assistant Professor. Education
Students who are Education-majors are required to take EDU 377 - Practicum during which they have to spend a
minimum of 75 hours in elementary classrooms. This poster session reports on a comprehensive survey of 175
students who were participating in P racticum, and those students who were preparing for Practicum. The survey
questions focused on such topics as varying responsibilities in different classrooms, value of 75 hours of service for
1 cre dit, how to balance work load of classes with the amount of time invested in Practicum (including
transportation factors), and questions regarding how to be successful in P racticum. The results showed the benefits
for students of this kind o f experience, but also hi-lighted some weaknesses. There are lessons to be learned from
doing this type of study for any field based courses.

Concurrent Sessions I
9:00-10:15 a.m.
Meaningful Educational Change: Education for a Sustainable Society

Bill Williams. Instructor. Physical Education
This paper investigates the poverties found in our lives which combine to form pathological social relationships.
These poverties are examined as a function of unmet human needs. The normative function of schools in
perpetuating these .elationships is discussed. A number of norms are described, but a transformative view regarding
these norms is taken. A vision of a sustainable society is discussed as well as the role of education in fulfilling that
vision. The paper concludes with a description of some of the paradoxes presently occurring in our educational
system that will impact any change toward a sustainable society.
The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly: Student Reflections on Faculty Assessment

Kimherly Williams, Assistant Professor, Education
Students taking a course on educational assessment w ere asked their perspectives of the best and worst assessment
practices they had experienced in college. An analysis of the common themes, discussion of best and worst
practices, and recommendations for improving assessment for faculty will be discussed including ways to build in
authentic and traditional forms of assessment and use technology to improve assessment.

Prey Tracking by the Invading Terrestrial P lanarian, Bipaliuni adventitium

Sean Zehner. Undergraduate Student
Bioalium adventitium, an invading terrestrial flatworm, is now widespread in New York and other areas of the
United States The flatworms prey on earthworms and can attack and kill earthworms many times their size. Earlier
statements in the literature suggest that B,pal,um cannot track its prey and must rely on chance encounters. In the
present study Hested the abifhy of Bipalium to follow a trail of materia, from a prey item. 1 m easured the amount of
time the flatworm spent within an earthworm trail rather than on a control substrate. The vast majority of the
Suma significant amount of time within the area saturated with earthworm fluid Thesei result . as
well as direct observations of the paths taken by the foraging flatworms, support that Bipalium can and do track
mtenflal prey thereby increasing their probability of foraging success. The potential impact of Bipahum on the
ecological systems in this region is unknown. However, a terrestrial flatworm related to Bipalium ,s shown to
deplefed earthworm populates iu the United Kingdom. Given the importance of earthworms in soil ecology as
aerators and nutrient cyclers, further study on Bipalium behavior is warranted.
Does Size and Number Matter? Not for Stomates in Milkweed

John Baran. Undergraduate Student
Steven B Broyles, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
Timothy J. Baroni. Professor. Biological Sciences
Stomata are epidermal structures on plants that permit the exchange of gases (carbon dioxide and oxygen ) with the
atmosphere CarboTd oxTde ,s required by plants for the synthests of carbohydrates whereas oxygen ,s released as a
bZSuct onhls process. A necessary evil of stoma,a is tha, water vapor is lost (i.e., transpiration) as gas exchange
o^urs The amount of water lost is proportional to the number and area of stomata on leaf and stem surfaces. In
smdvthesizeanddensity of stoma,al pores is investigated in several species of milkweed (Asclepias) which are
adapted to different environments. Rates of transpiration are determined on leaves with differing size and density o
stomata! pores. This information provides insight into leaf and stem adaptations of milkweeds found ,n lorests,
wetlands, and arid regions.
New Observations on Convoluta convoluta, a Flatworm that has Recently Invaded the Gulf or Maine from
Europe

Brian Leonard. Undergraduate Student
Brian R Rivest. Professor. Biological Sciences
Introduction of organisms into new environments can lead to long-term consequences on the recipient ecosystem
To^better predict the effects such non-indigenous species may have on their new home environment, „ ,simportant
to gather basic biological information. For this purpose, data have been gathered on the small European flat orn
Convoluta convoluta Since 1996, this species has been found in extraordinary high densities in the shallow waters
of the Gulf of Maine. Examining the gut contents of these worms show that they eat small mussels and c™s^ace^'
indicating that they are predators. However, underwater videography shows that the worms rarel> move, they simp y
""with the anterior one'hird of their body lifted up off on the algal or rock substrata. These
that these worms are mostly passive predators, waiting for prey to bump into them. Such behavior
potential ecological impact.
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Genetic Mysteries of Partridgeberry (Mitchella repens)
Jacquelyn DeLisle, Joanne DeLisle. Undergraduate Students
Steven Broyles. Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
Partridgeberry is a herbaceous perennial native to moist forests of eastern North America. This species has unusual
breeding systems and flower morphology with t wo distinct flower forms. Plants producing pin flowers have long
styles and short stamens. The thrum flower morphology has long stamens and short styles. This unique flower
structure maximizes cross-pollination by reducing self-pollination. Given the unique breeding system and other
natural history traits of the species, partridgeberry should possess high levels of genetic diversity at the population
and species level. Enzyme electrophoresis was used to test the hypothesis that partridgeberry is a genetically diverse
species. Leaf samples from 300 plants were collected from seven populations in four states (FL, GA, NY, and OH).
Thirteen enzymes were examined by starch gel electrophoresis of leaf extracts. The percentage of polymorphic loci,
mean number of alleles per locus, observed and expected heterozygosities were calculated for partridgeberry and
used to compare with known values of species with similar life history traits.
The Light in th e F orest: Searching for the Feminine in The Scarlet Letter (and a Little Child Shall Lead
Them)
Gary Weatherby, Graduate Student
This essay is an exercise in reader-response criticism. It is a r eading of The Scarlet Letter using themes and insights
from semiotics, p sychoanalysis, mythology and Romanticism. The essay explored images of the feminine in th e text
and argues that the major characters' struggles can best be understood as a quest for wholeness which must
incorporate those aspects of the feminine which have been denied or repressed. The heritage of Romanticism is
invoked t o reveal Pearl as an embodiment of the lost feminine archetype. Pearl thus functions a text and hermeneutic
key for both the reader and the major characters in their attempt to discover meaning and completeness. In this
reading, Hawthorne's dark tale is seen to be finally redemptive.
A Voice of One's Own: Toward Gender Reconstruction in the English Language Arts Classroom
Brittany A. Luciani, Graduate Student
This paper is a discussion of gender inequalities in th e En glish Language Arts classroom. A brief overview of the
implicit n egative education students receive in schools regarding female social status is presented. Why ELA
classrooms are hit hardest by gender inequalities is examined and Katheryn Pauly Morgan's androcentric solipsism
and Plato's The Republic and Symposium are cited as deeply-rooted factors contributing to current accepted gender
inequalities. Furthermore, Browyn Davies' concept of gender abolition and why her proposal leads to further social
problems is discussed. Finally, Maureen Barbieri and Mary Belenky work* are cited as examples of gender
reconstruction and the growth of educational community.
Sylvia Plath's World: On Her Terms Alone
Adriana I 'ergara, Undergraduate Student
This paper contains an exploration into the work of Sylvia Plath. It beg ins with reactions to reading the complete
works of Plath, and the essay writer's attempt to sort through these works to reach a be tter and deeper understanding
of Plath's poetry. From there the paper moves into discussing specific poems that the writer feels best reflect t he
poet as a whole and the poet's poetry on a th ematic level. The paper then ends with final conclusions that t he writer
has reached after studying Plath's life and her literary works.
Proposition 36: A Hopeful Alternative
Serena Forbes, Undergraduate Student
This paper discusses the need and potential effects of Proposition 36 in California, which mandates that drug
offenders receive probation and treatment rather than incarceration. It argues that for both financial and ethical
reasons, drug offenders are and the taxpayers are better off under Pr oposition 36.

The Blue Colander: A Reflection and Comparison on the Hidden Moral of an Ordinary Kitchen Utensil

Alissa S. Hoover, Undergraduate Student
This paper was a two-part assignment directed by Dr. Boynton during a section of Advanced Writing tor leathers.
The first part of the assignment was to create a children's book which used simplicity to demonstrate a moral after
studying these types of books written by Shel Silverstein. The second part ot the assignment was concerned with
writing a reflection /comparison. The reflection portion of the paper was to include themes and methods used in
preparing the book as well as any feelings that may have accompanied them. The comparison part of the PaP«^s
to depict any similarities an/or differences 1 found when studying both my own book (The Blue C olande )
the works of Silverstein.
Artificial Neural Networks: What They Are and What They Are Used For

Carl Beebe, Undergraduate Student
Intelligent behavior in humans seems to emerge from interactions involving huge numbers of neurons - each of
which, compared to a computer, is quite limited in its processing capabilities (i.e, with regards to its speed, the
information it acts upon, and the information it produces). Similarly, in a neural network, information processing
occurs though interactions involving a large number of simulated neurons. A neural network is an inteiconnected
assembly of simple processing elements whose functionality is loosely based on the human neuron. The processing
ability of the network is stored in the inter-unit connection strengths, or weights, obtained by a process of adaptation
to or learning from, a set of training patterns. Training any unit consists of adjusting the weight vector and threshold
so that the desired classification is performed. Beebe will discuss the structure, training and uses of neural networks
Little Red Ridding Hood Learns to Detect W olves

Shannon Doubet, Graduate Student
A cherished dream of the computer age is to build machines that can think as we do. How closely must the
computer's internal representations and processes resemble those of a person for this to occur. Some recent
impressive successes of the neural network approach to the production of intelligent behavior seem to suggest that
there needs to be very close resemblance. Computer-based neural networks, for example, have learned to speak, to
recognize hand-written characters and even to drive an eighteen-wheeler. Doubet will demonstrate in a concrete
way how a neural network works by considering the simple yet illustrative example of Little Red Ridding Hood
who is sent to school to learn to detect wolves in the forest. She will construct a network capable of producing the
appropriate reaction when faced by the wolf, grandma and the woodcutter who happen to share some features which
could complicate the detection process.
Constructing an Associative Memory

Jackie Buckler, Undergraduate Student
From the earliest days of behaviorist psychology, scientists have believed that the associative structure of learning
resides in the neural microstructure of organisms. But were do memorized patterns reside? Do we encode the Gone
With the Wind in a cell or do we somehow superimpose it on or between several cells. How do asynchronous
neurons keep any pattern, such as a phone number, reverberating in short-term memory long enough for us to learn
if An associative memory is a mapping from data to data, a mathematical abstraction from the familiar associative
structure of the human and animal learning. We associate behavioral responses with sensory stimuli, affect with
cause Buckler will show how to construct the simplest nonlinear neural network associative memory - called BAM
(Bidirectional Associative Memory) - that recalls or content-addresses stored associations (x, y) by minimizing a
system "energy" function.
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Sparse Distributed Memory, A Model of the Human Memory

Isa S. Jubran. Assistant Professor. Mathematics
To understand human memory is to understand what concepts are: how they are stored and retrieved, how they
overlap with and trigger one another. The Sparse Distributed Memory (SDM) developed by Kanerva (1988) is a
simple and mathematically elegant formulation of an associative memory. It is related to the cerebellar model of
Marr (1969* and the Cerebellar Model Arithmetic Computer of Albus (1971,1981). Sparse means that the number of
physical storage locations is small relative to the n umber of possible addresses. Distributed means that each data
word is stored at many of the memory locations simultaneously, and each memory location contains a linear
combination of a subset of the stored data words rather than a single word. These two properties are used to build a
memory that is associative and fault-tolerant, two qualities that characterize the human memory. Jubran will
demonstrate how SDM works, that is, how data words are written to memory and read from it.
Is Basketball Shooting Accuracy Affected by Ball Release Height?

Bruce Steinberg. Undergraduate Student
The purpose of this study is to determine whether or not basketball shooting accuracy is affected by the height of
ball at the instant of release. Twelve volunteers will be recniited from Cortland College's varsity or intramural
basketball teams. The subjects will endure 10 trials in which a jump shot will be executed at a distance of 15 feet.
The shot will be performed from a stationary position (5 trials) and at the end of an approach run (5 trials) while
using official size collegiate basketballs (specific to gender). There will be two video cameras, one to record ball
release height another to determine shot accuracy. The information will be used to determine if there exists a
correlation between ball release height and accuracy. Results from this study may prove to aid in the area of
shooting mechanics since there seems to be a lack of resources.
The Effects of Anticipatory Training on a Baseball Hitter's Ability to Predict Pitch Type and Pitch Location

Timothy Wright. Undergraduate Student
The effects of anticipation training have been observed in many previous studies, however, no studies have directly
focused specifically on the anticipation of baseball hitters. The purpose of this study will be to examine if the skills
of expert baseball hitters in determining pitch type and pitch location can be learned by novice baseball hitters
through a perceptual training program. Thirty students attending the State University of New York at Cortland will
participate in a four-week study in which their ability to predict baseball pitch type and location will be compared.
All the participants in t he study will be novice baseball hitters. All p articipants will randomly be placed into three
groups of ten, a perceptual training group, a placebo group and a control group. I be lieve that a significant positive
relationship will exist between the amount of exposure that one receives from a perceptual training program and
one's ability to correctly predict a baseball type and pitch location. The information that may be found in this study
may give baseball coaches another coaching mechanism to improve the performance of their p layers.
Power Output in Female Ice Hockey Players

Paul Gallo '00
Katie Miller. Undergraduate Student
James F. Hokanson, Assistant Professor. Exercise Science and Sports Studies
Skating in I ce Hockey requires a high degree of leg power. The purpose of the study was to evaluate leg power
output in female ice hockey players and compare the results at the beginning and end of an ice hockey season. We
also compared leg power to ice skating sprints. Players from the Cortland Women's Ice Hockey team were tested for
leg power using a 30 sec Wingate bicycle test. Statistical analysis will be utilized to determine power output of
female Ice Hockey players and correlate these values to on ice skating performance. We hypothesize that players
with h igh power output will have an increased on ice skating performance.
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Heart Rate Response in Female Ice Hockey Players

Paul Gallo '00
Katie Miller, Undergraduate Student
James F. Hokanson, Assistant Professor, Exercise Science and Sports Studies
Ice Hockey is a unique sport that requires players to skate close to a maximal intensity during play followed by
resting for 2-3 minutes on the bench. Little data is available on the exercise intensity of women ice hockey players.
We used Polar Heart rate monitors to measure heart rate response as an indicator of intensity during play and during
recovery in women ice hockey players. Heart rates of The Cortland Women's Ice Hockey team were measured in
several games during the 2000-2001 season. H eart r ate data were downloaded to a PC computer and analyzed The
results i ndicate that during skating, heart rates were at or near age predicted maximal heart rates and were not
associated with fitness level. Heart rates did not fully recovery during bench sitting. We conclude that women ice
hockey players play at a v ery high intensity as determined by heart rate response.

Does Power Output Decline with Age? A Comparison of Physical Education Students and Faculty

Peter J. Allen, Visiting Instructor, Exercise Science and Sports Studies
James F. Hokanson, Assistant Professor, Exercise Science and Sports Studies
The purpose of the study is to evaluate leg power output normalized to lean body mass (LBM) in physical education
students (PES) and physical education faculty (PEF). Approximately 40 randomly selected male and female physical
education majors and faculty members will perform a vertical jump test to determine power output in kilogram
meters per second (kgm/sec). Subjects will be weighed and measured for body fat percentage using a t hree-site
skinfold method. LBM will be determined (LBM = total weight - fat weight), and power output per kg LBM will
then be calculated. Statistical analysis will be utilized to determine if power output as a function of LBM changes
with increasing age. Additionally, gender differences across age groups will be assessed. We hypothesize that no age
related decrement in leg power output occurs when power is normalized to lean body mass, and that n o gender
differences exist across all age groups.

Messages from the Past: A Study of Hodenosannee Oral Tradition

Matthew Ryan, Undergraduate Student
This paper offers a theoretical and practical research study of the Hodenosannee worldview as demonstrated through
their oral tradition.

Enslaving Womln: The Effects of the Global Sex-Industry on Women's Bodies

Jessica Adams, Undergraduate Student
This study explores how historical and contemporary European-American patriarchal influences in South and
Southeast Asia have caused a rise in the sex-industry, the ramifications of which have been international human
rights violations, the wholesale commodification of women's bodies, and sexual slavery.

Colonizing the Mind and Body: Biomedicalization of the Illness Experience in India

Shaun M. Hannan, Undergraduate Student
This paper examines the effects of colonialism and "Western" medical practices on the local ethnomedical practices
and people of India.

Contemporary Spain

Juan Manuel Castro, Instructor, International Communications and Culture
li es Weaver, Associate Professor (Spanish), International Communications and Culture
The purpose of this session is to bring to light several new approaches to Spanish cultural studies, which are
replacing at a rapid pace the more traditional text-based methodologies. Each of the presenters will focus on one of
these new approaches: Wes Weaver will explore how Spain recuperates the oral tradition of its literature in the
provocative music that pervades contemporary Spanish society; Juan Manuel Castro will investigate how much of
post-Franco cinema can be viewed as a deconstruction of traditional Spanish iconography.
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Technology Projects for the Foreign Language Classroom

Patricia Martinez, Lecturer (Spanish), International Communications and Culture
Yin Yang, Lecturer (Chinese), International Communications and Culture
Robert Ponterio, Associate Professor (French). International Communications and Culture
Projects presented for Spanish and Chinese language classes were developed by the presenters for a graduate course
in Technology for the Foreign Language Classroom at SUNY Cortland. The presentation will demonstrate the
projects and explain the rationale for the use of interactive media in a web presentation.
Understanding Multiculturalism: Toward a Contextual-extensional Model of Teaching and Learning How
and Not What to Think

Thomas O Mwanika, Associate Professor, Communication Studies
There is grow ing interest in multiculturalism on many college campuses throughout the United States. The interest is
manifest in courses designed to teach tolerance for cultural diversity and sexual orientations under the belief that
tolerance will improve relationships among students and, ultimately, societal groups. However, many students are
reluctant to enroll in many of those courses and others feel uncomfortable or even angry with the course content
once they enroll. The general perception is that some students feel bashed in those courses while others are put off
by the content which reminds them of the dreadful historical events under which their ancestors suffered. Still others
do not wish to be made feel guilty about events which they or their parents have nothing to do with. This paper will
present a contextual-extensional model which has been successful recently in teaching and learning
multiculturalism. The paper's thesis is that teaching students how to think about multiculturalism is more effective
and less stressful than teaching them what to think about it.
The Mechanical Television Era: A Jump Start for the Media Age

David A. Hollenback, Associate Professor, Communication Studies
Once radio had established itself as a tremendous popular success, both investors and the public developed keen
interest in what would be the next step in media history. They called it "visual radio" or "visual broadcasting." Both
England and the United States had major contenders hot on the trail of solving the problem of television. In England,
the Scotsman John Logie Baird was rapidly gaining ground, and, in America, Charles Francis Jenkins was
developing a sophisticated system. Both had successes by 1925. After the Radio Act of 1927 opened the doors for
experimentation, activity increased. Stations were licensed, networks were formed, and people began to watch.
Technically flawed, mechanical television was doomed to failure, but it served to whet the appetite for more refined
media fare. Zworykin's iconoscope and Farnsworth's system would emerge to become the more sophisticated, allelectronic television of the day.
The Appleby Elementary-Healthy Heart Partnership

Bonni C. Hodges. Associate Professor, Health
The session will present the history of the Appleby-healthy Heart Partnership; discuss the evolution of the program
from needs assessment to program development, institutionalization and development; and provide an overview of
the program components. Success and challenges of developing the program through a school-community
partnership will be addressed.
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Making "Moo-ve It on Down": The Challenge of Data Collection in Elementary Schools

Bonni C. Hodges. Associate Professor. Health
Donna Videto. Associate Professor. Health
Descriptive study designed to provide baseline data on knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors related to low fat milk
for the development of a component of a school-community partnership program to reduce consumption of high fat
milks. 84% of children and adolescents in New York take in more than 30% of daily calories from fat Milk
products have been found to be major contributors to total fat and saturated fat intake among young children
Fostering early adoption of skim and low fat milk intake in children could positively impact obesity and
cardiovascular disease rates. After consultation with elementary education specialists, and a literature review oneon-one interviews with grades K-3 and surveys for 4-6 were for data collection. Instruments and administration
procedures developed by project staff were pilot tested and revised for efficiency of administration, readability, and
reliability (KAB scales had Cronbach alphas ranging from .65-.81). Face validity and content validity were
established via expert panel review. Sata were collected by trained interviewers in K-3, and administered by teachers
in 4-6. Frequency distributions, crosstabulations, and ANOVA by gender were run using SPSS. Preliminary analysis
indicated that students largely drank 2% milk and 1% chocolate milk; 4-6 graders were knowledgeable about fat and
health problems; and most students indicated a poor attitude toward skim milk. There were no significant differences
by gender or grade level. The program needed to focus on changing students' attitudes toward lower fat milk; to
include nutrition education interventions in the lower grades; and change the type of milk offered at school.

Princess on a Pedestal: Reflecting on the Fascination with the Princess of an American Dynasty, Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis

Kimherly Richmond. Undergraduate Student
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis had immeasurable influence on popular culture. Onassis shaped mass media and mass
media shaped Onassis. However, her stature as America's ideal princess came with a price. Onassis became a victim
of her own creation trapped in a media obsessed world. Her every move was magnified and her elusiveness only
provoked more interest in her. Richmond will provide a variety of old and more recent Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
memorabilia (books, magazines, VHS tapes) that will showcase the more than thirty years of mass media frenzy
over Jackie O. Richmond will argue that the U.S. had a princess and she lives on through these mediated forms

Pretty Woman Meets Sleeping Beauty: Princess Appeals Are Not Just For Kids Anymore

Catherine Moloney. Mary Beth Nealand, Undergraduate Students
Maloney and Nealand will explore the numerous roles Julia Roberts has played juxtaposed to a variety of female
Disney characters. With the help of videotape for illustration, Maloney and Nealand will argue that Julia Roberts is a
contemporary "Cinderella" type figure for grown-up moviegoers. Much of what children respond to in the Disney
films, classically gender-specific roles for girls and women, driven by the hope of "falling in love" and "finding
their prince" is similar in theme to Roberts' roles. In fact, much of her popularity, like the pretty Disney girls, is that
things work out in the end and there is a happily ever after for the 18-50 year old audience. There is something
uniquely interesting about Roberts that makes her work in these parts. Maloney and Nealand will conclude that the
fairy tales live on.

Warrior Princess: The Illusion of Progress in Mass Media

Kathleen A. Lawrence. Associate Professor. Communication Studies & Women s Studies
Progressive mythologies and iconographies are slowly beginning to instantiate themselves into the grammar of
American popular culture. However, since the vast majority of these portrayals are created and distributed in low
budget or "indie" features, even the films

that reach mass audiences are still contextualized by the public as at best

compelling commentaries on the mainstream, rather than as elements of it. In the big budget "blockbuster" films the
masculine dynamic almost singularly prevails. The action is still virtually totally defined in masculine typologies. So
it is problematic when mainstream media are able to frame recidivist anti-feminist portrayals of women-in-action as
progress. Lawrence will critique such a text, the portrayal of female action hero Charlie Baltimore in The Long Kiss
Goodnight and demonstrate how the inherent maternal urges displayed by Baltimore sabotage as they appear to
enhance her motivation.
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Concurrent Sessions II
10:30-11:45 a.m.
Topics in European History

John Cheevers, Melanie Lisberg. Bob Maraski, Eileen Reizun, Nicole Strader. Michelle Talley. Undergraduate

Students
This panel will present the results of six ongoing research projects on European history from the early modem era to
the twentieth century. The presenters have made use of wide variety of source materials-philosophical and political
writings, personal correspondence, original trial records, memoirs and diaries, archival documents, and scholarly
monographs and articles. Their topics include: the social and cultural significance of women's experiences under
Stalinist oppression, Churchill and Roosevelt's foreign policy correspondence in the early years of WWII, the
psychological and cultural origins of the early modem European witch-hunts, the tension between feminism and
socialism in the thought of Alexandra Kollontai, the role of Irishman John Devoy in his country 's modem
independence movement, and a fresh look at the Allied case against Karl Doenitz at the Nuremberg trials.

Lord & Trylor: Re-Dressing Jews on Michelangelo's Sistine Ceiling

Barbara Wisch. Professor, Art and Art History
The Italian Renaissance is traditionally viewed as a Golden Age in which great masters, such as the "divine" •
Michelangelo, revolutionized art by transcending nature through images of surpassing beauty and power. In fact, the
Sistine Ceiling (1508-12) in the Vatican Palace, Rome, remains one of the most famous and admired monuments in
all of western art. Renaissance art, however, also reveals virulent anti-Semitism expressed in vicious portrayals of
Jews. This paper will discuss how Renaissance painting, prints, and festivals promulgated society's "image" of the
Jew. That society further demarcated Jews with degrading badges and dress codes to distinguish them from
Christians. Even Michelangelo did so on the Sistine Ceiling, a fact that has gone unnoticed by scholars. The
authority of the printed and painted representations codified an image of difference, an important chapter in the sad
legacy of anti-Semitism that still haunts contemporary society.

Benefits of Service-Learning to SUNY Cortland

Linda Rosekrans. Visiting Instructor, English
Ross Borden. Lecturer, English
Yvonne Fish-Kalland, Lecturer, English
Homer Mitchell. Lecturer, English
John Suarez, Lecturer. English
Pedagogical challenges prompted a move to a service-learning approach in some composition classes. Presenters
will discuss the Writing Program's response to those challenges and the benefits that the Program and the college
are beginning to realize. Specific topics include Interdepartmental Collaboration, Marketing, and Student
Enthusiasm.
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Perinatal Exposure to a Diet of Fish Contaminated with Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) Causes
Hyperactivity in Female Rats

David F. Berger. Professor, PsychologyPeter M Jeffers. Professor. Chemistry
John P Lombardo. Professor, Psychology
Two studies were conducted to examine the effects ingested polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) would have on the
behavior of female Sprague-Dawley rats. In the first study thirty day-old female rats were fed a diet of rat chow
augmented with 1 ml corn oil containing 0.5 ug/g Aroclor 1248 or an uncomtaminated diet for 30 days. In the
second study animals were exposed perinatally to PCBs through the dams diet. Pregnant dams were fed either rat
chow augmented with 0.5 ug/g of Aroclor 1248, rat chow augmented with PCB contaminted fish from the St.
Lawrence River (dose of PCBs approximately 0.72 ug/g) or a control diet from day 9-19 of gestation. Pups were
weaned at 21 days of age. Animals exposed to Aroclor 1248 in both studies were not hyperactive Only perinatal
exposure to a diet augmented with contaminated fish was associated with overactivity and impulsivity.
Quantitative Analysis of PCBs Extracted from Experimental Subjects

Keith Radcliff, Graduate Student
Peter Jeffers, Professor, Chemistry
The materials calied PCBs comprise 209 distinct chemical entities called the PCB Congeners. Some, or perhaps all,
of these congeners may have deleterious effects on animal physiological and psychological systems. The PCB
congeners can be extracted from animal tissues and analyzed by gas chromatography, a technique that separates the
complex mixture and is capable of determining quantitatively the amount of each component. Details of our
experimental methods, our problems, and our results with these difficult analyses will be presented.
A Resource for Developing a Children's Garden at Lime Hollow Nature Center

Leigh MacDonald. Graduate Student
The purpose of this project was to create a resource that Lime Hollow Nature Center (LHNC) can use to develop a
children's garden as part of its new visitor center and surrounding resources. Review of literature in environmental
education, children's environments, and youth gardening suggests that youth gardening and children's gardens are
potentially excellent and under-used resources for environmental education. Based on research accumulated through
the literature review, a conceptual design was developed for LHNC's new site and its elements illustrated through
narrative, photographs, and illustrations. Exploration of program considerations related to this new resource, sources
of financial

support, and resources for LHNC are examined.

What Do Girls Want? A Recreational Needs Assessment of Adolescent Girls in Cortland County

Jennifer Glaab, Jaime Ingraham, Penny James, Allison Murphy. Stacey Smith, Graduate Students
Lvnn Anderson, Associate Professor, Recreation and Leisure Studies
The purpose of this study was to determine the recreational needs of female teens in Cortland County as a part of
strategic planning at the Cortland YWCA. A survey was administered to 693 girls (response rate of 75.6%) in
Cortland County. Four focus groups were conducted to gather ihore in-depth information in the words of the teens
themselves. Results showed that girls in Cortland County are involved in activities that are social in nature, with
61% of the sample participating in a club/team. Most of the girls' free time is spent on the weekends with their
friends. Girls are satisfied with their leisure/recreation, but lack of time and transportation are constraints. Girls were
interested in participating on a committee to discuss teen recreational needs; they want to make their own decisions
about recreation, without adult-imposed structure. Peers and socialization are the main motivators for girls as they
choose their leisure pursuits.
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President "W": Roundtable on George Bush Junior and America's Future

Francine D'Amico, Lecturer, Political Science
Thomas Pasquarello, Professor, Political Science
Henry Steck, Distinguished Sen'ice Professor, Political Science
George W. Bush won the presidency in one of the most precarious, and controversial, elections in American
political history. Will Bush be able to achieve his policy agenda, including education reform, tax cuts, and an
enlarged military budget, given the Republicans' razor thin margins in the House and Senate? Will Bush yield his
agenda to his party's far right wing, or pursue a more centrist course? Will an economic downturn cast a shadow
over the new administration? These and other questions will be discussed in this free-wheeling

discussion.

Nontraditional Students' Forum: College Life After the Age of 25

Mary Brewster, Corrine Davis, Jacqueline Deal. Jackie Fields, Steven Hall, Christina Hartnett, Judith Hawkins.
Debbie Hover. Amy LaPlant, Rick Tollman. Undergraduate Students
This session will focus on issues that impact the lives of nontraditional students. Each participant will present a
brief, five-minute overview of some aspect of campus life that has affected them. Among the topics that are likely to
be discussed are time management, child-care issues, balancing home, work, and school responsibilities, financial
concerns, fitting in with traditional undergraduates, commuting problems, and so on. The individual presentations
will be followed by an open discussion, moderated by Knight.

Factors Influencing Hypothetical Unintended Pregnancy Outcome in Women Using Their University Health
Care Center

Kathryn Coffey. Part-time Instructor, Health
The purpose of this study is to determine the most significant factors aiding in a hypothetical, unintended pregnancy
outcome decision in women attending a university. Unintended pregnancy outcome decision is the choice a woman
makes among abortion, adoption, or giving birth and becoming a parent. The results of the study will aid women in
making this decision by focusing on personal resources and can also be used by professionals counseling these
women in the college health care center. Looking at demographic statistics and the factors of parental support,
relationship status, and religiosity, the study will describe which women would choose abortion, adoption or birth.
During a four week period, a survey will be given to all traditional-aged college women at two universities in
Central New York. The survey will collect quantitative data on age, year in college, marital status, income, familial
emotional support, familial financial support, and religiosity. Given a hypothetical situation about an unintended
pregnancy, the survey will collect qualitative data on how relationship status, religiosity, perceived familial
emotional and financial

support would affect the woman's pregnancy outcome decision. The survey will also ask

what pregnancy outcome choice the woman would make. Frequencies and multiple regression analysis will be used
to analyze the quantitative data. The qualitative data will be used to make lists, look for themes in the subject's
answers ana possibly be used in later research.

Breast-feeding with HIV or AIDS: Does a Nation's Culture and Wealth Make a Difference

Christine Widdall, Graduate Student
The infant's mother has Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) or Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS).
Should this woman breast-feed her infant knowing that breast-feeding can further risk her infant in contracting HIV?
The author of this paper reflects on the last ten years of research done in the field and will demonstrate how, both,
culture and the wealth of a nation can dictate how women nourish their infants if diagnosed with HIV/AIDS.
Analysis of literature allows for a cross-cultural comparison of breast-feeding rights of women residing in the
United States of America (specifically New York State) and the women of sub-Saharan Africa. Examination of the
literature includes issues, such as, infant mortality, legal consequences, and stigmatization of women in these global
areas when diagnosed with HIV and deciding to breast-feed their infants.
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The Thematics Methods Block: Teaching and Learning with Wireless Technology

Ryah DiSabantonio, Michelle Gmoser. Tina Meehan. Greg Sewell, Jennifer Sieracki. Undergraduate Students
Karl Klein. Instructor. Education
Beth Klein. Assistant Professor. Education
Andrea Lachance. Assistant Professor. Education
Tim Slekar. Assistant Professor. Education
For the past year students and faculty in the Education Department have worked together in a unique set of
instructional methods courses called the Thematics Methods Block (TMB). The TMB combines math methods,
science methods, and social studies methods and makes extensive use of wireless technology to integrate course
work around a theme. This year's theme has been environmentalism. In this panel discussion, students and (acuity
from the TMB will demonstrate the types of technological activities used in this set of courses. 1 he panel will then
discuss both the successes and challenges of working with this type of technology at SUNY Cortland.
Developing High-performance Learning-Teams in the College Classroom

Jerry Casciani. Associate Professor. Physical Education
Twenty first century globalization is characterized by unparalleled technological, communication and intellectual
development across all fields of endeavor creating demands for rapid innovation and complex problem-solving. I he
diversity of knowledge, abilities, and skills required to meet these demands extends well beyond the level of
individual intellect. Therefore, diverse experts are teaming-up to form high-performance learning-teams and
research-teams which are evident in corporations, businesses, and the field of medicine. In contrast, education still
emphasizes working, learning and competing independently and even the best and brightest college graduates are
individual competitors who cannot collaborate or work in groups. As graduates enter learning-organizations they
find themselves in collaborative situations for which they are no prepared. It seems then, that the need to prepare
college students to function effectively in team-environments is clear. What is not clear is how to restructure
learning in college settings in order to meet this need. An analysis of group-dynamics, instructional technology, and
corporate case-study research revealed, to this researcher, four key learning-team dynamics. Support for these
dynamics, a proposed method of achieving them in a college course setting, and the results of a pilot study will be
presented and open to discussion.
Layers of Learning: Using the Blind Peer Review as an Instructional Strategy

David J. McGough, Lecturer. Sociology/Anthropology
The presentation considers the use of a blind peer review as a classroom strategy in undergraduate courses in
Professional Studies and Arts and Sciences. The blind peer review is the standard method of assessment used by
professionals across academic disciplines. Having students conduct a blind peer review of each others papers
provides numerous benefits: a) a more socially consequential audience for their writing than the professor alone; b) a
safe yet serious examination of the work of a fellow student, which serves as a tool for reflection on their own work;
c) the enhancement of writing skills through an editing process; d) and an experiential immersion into the means of
the legitimization of truth claims in modem society. Procedures for implementation and related research will be
discussed.
New Methods for Teaching Social Studies

Joseph Binion. Undergraduate Student
Document Based Questions, or DBQ as they are also known, are part of the new standards movement in teaching
secondary social studies. I will explain what a Document Based Question is and why they are important. I will show
examples of some DBQ's and essays that students have written. I will present on how to construct a DBQ essay test.
I will also show how to lead students through the process so that they are prepared to accomplish the task. There are
many techniques used in grading the DBQ essays that 1 w ill also present on.
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Teaching With Primary Source Materials

Christy Wilson, Graduate Student
Although historical records tell the stories of the past, they are usually ignored as teaching resources. This
presentation will introduce teachers to the various ways of locating and using primary source materials in the
classroom. The presentation will give special attention to documents relating to the New York Central College and
specific teaching ideas related to social studies.
New Approaches to Teaching the Civil War

Richard Bat. .asby, Graduate Student
High School students often regard Social Studies as boring and irrelevant. Even the Civil War, a period which has
great potential appeal for teenagers, can all too easily become another blur of names and dates. All effective High
School teaching of History depends on helping students to see the long-dead subjects of their study as people just
like them; people with hopes and fears, tears and laughter. Students often find an outlet for adolescent emotions
through the words and music of popular culture. The powerful emotions generated by the Civil War also found an
outlet in hundreds of popular songs and poems. By reading and listening to these intensely human responses to a
great crisis, students can experience a startling and rewarding understanding of the past. The presentation will
demonstrate this teaching technique and identify some resources for teachers.
Conditions in Urban Schools

Rose Laure Beauvais, Mark Bell, Zenobia Perrin, Undergraduate Students
In the 1800s Horace Mann, sometimes referred to as the Father of Public Education, believed that education would
be the great equalizer in this country. Unfortunately, for many children who attend our nation's poorest urban
schools, this is not the case. This presentation focuses on the inequities that urban schools, the students who attend
them and the educators who teach in them often experience. Issues such as the impact of student and family health
on education, parental involvement, deterioration of school buildings, teacher retention and lack of resources will be
discussed. Presenters will also share their own experiences attending and working with students in urban schools.

Concurrent Sessions III
1:45-3:00 p.m.
The Use of Peer Mentoring as an Educational Tool: A Qualitative Analysis of Benefits and Drawbacks

Sharon Todd, Assistant Professor, Recreation and Leisure Studies
Lynn Anderson, Associate Professor, Recreation and Leisure Studies
Research methods can be intimidating to learn for undergraduate and graduate students. To facilitate the learning
process for both groups, two faculty collaborated to develop a mentoring system between undergraduate and
graduate students enrolled in research methods courses in the Recreation and Leisure Studies Department. Graduate
student mentors were matched with undergraduate student researchers based on interests. During structured meeting
times throughout the semester, the graduate mentors guided the undergraduate students through their research
projects. Qualitative data was collected throughout the process. Results showed that benefits far outweighed
drawbacks. The predominant drawbacks were lack of time and logistics. The predominant benefits were feedback
from another perspective, learning by teaching/role modeling, idea generation, and making research less
overwhelming. It is recommended that ongoing opportunities for mentoring be developed for graduate students to
mentor undergraduate researchers, particularly those interested in pursuing a Ph.D.
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Education's 21" Century Challenge: Breaking the Present Culture Mold

Bill Griffen, Professor, Education
The never-ending debate on the crisis in U.S. education continues to obfuscate schooling s most needed role.
Education's first

priority should be to raise consciousness of how the present culture determines individual

development that denies support for humane and ecological needs. To move in this direction, it will be necessary to
question, and then change, education's present prioritization of individual development centering on vocationcentered schooling and uncritical support of the present ecocidal anthropocentric culture

Terminating the Parental Rights to Foster Care Children

Kathleen Burke. Assistant Professor, Department of Economics
In 1997, the Adoption and Safe Families Act (ASFA) was passed with a primary goal of expediting the process of
placing foster children with permanent or adoptive families. The Act requires states to terminate parental rights if a
child has been in foster care for 15 of the most recent 22 months. Prior empirical research on foster care dependence
supports the provision in ASFA to expedite the discharge process because over time children are progressively less
likely to be discharged from foster care. However, very little research has examined the termination of parental
rights. One of the first steps is to examine which children are most likely to see the rights of their parents terminated
and how these children differ from those children who are returned home. Using a competing risks hazard model we
find many differences between the children who are sent home and those children whose parents have their rights
terminated.

Rockefeller Drug Laws: Time to Change

Elizabeth Block, Undergraduate Student
In 1973, Nelson A. Rockefeller enacted what is commonly known as the Rockefeller Drug Laws, which required
New York State judges to impose mandatory minimum sentences for a variety of drug violations. These laws were,
and continue to be, the harshest drug laws in the nation. They have ultimately sent millions of non-violent drug
offenders to prison for long periods of time, many of which are repeat offenders. Rockefeller Drug Laws have
proven to be a detriment, not a deterrent, to the war on drugs. Block will show the impact the Rockefeller Drug
Laws have on prison population, financial costs, racial disparities, and on incarcerated women, as well as looking at
the possible chances of recidivism and any alternatives to incarceration.

"Voice" in Student Writing

Ray Boucher, Graduate Student
This presentation was spawned by a class discussion with regards to the difficulty in bringing students' natural voice
out in their writing. "Voice" is a nebulous term whose definition can scarcely be qualified with complete confidence.
However, many writing professionals have ruminated about what "voice" is and how writers discover it. Within the
confines of academic writing, it is often difficult for students to write with comfort and a unique personality. While
attempting to please their teachers and to use standardized writing techniques, students often sacrifice their own
individuality. It is vital, then, to find a way to allow students to more naturally express themselves. A successful
writing atmosphere is one that can engender a comfort level with which students can confidently choose which
standards to adhere to and learn where deviation can articulately make their writing interesting and unique.

Teaching Playwrighting in the Classroom

Johnny Woodnal. Graduate Student
I h e presentation will discuss the educational and sociological benefits of teaching a genre study on a highly
neglected creative writing form: playwrighting. Students are often required to read the literature of the theatre, but
rarely encouraged to write it. The genre study detailed in the presentation includes careful readings of published
texts and culminates in students writing and performing their own short plays. The presentation will also suggest
methods for employing a playwrighting unit in the classroom.
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Responding to Student Writing

Chuck Donovan, Graduate Student
Many prospective teachers of writing feel that they have an innate ability to evaluate the texts of their students;
however, most have never been trained in this area. As the role of the teacher changes, the methods we use must
change as well. Donovan will address the changing role of the writing instructor, as well as various methods of
responding to the work of students, including writing conferences and the end comment. He will also speak to the
differences between evaluation and grading.
TechFirst!

Scott Anderson. Visiting Professor. Geography
Ibipo Johnston-Anumonwo. Associate Professor. Geography
Kathleen Lawrence. Associate Professor. Communication Studies
David Miller. Professor and Chair. Geography
John Willmer. Professor. Geography
During the Fall 2000 semester, SUNY Cortland introduced TechFirst!, a groundbreaking new program designed to
give a select group of incoming first-year students a significant head start in developing technology-based skills. The
program consists of an integrated set of five courses taught concurrently during the fall semester to students as a
group by some of SUNY Cortland's most outstanding faculty. At this session, participants in the program will report
on their first semester experience (Fall 2000), and will candidly assess the results of this pilot effort to promote early
mastery of technology-based skills in data analysis, presentation, and communication of information.
Tracking in Public Schools

David Killmore, Kathryn Smella. Monee Speights. Undergraduate Students
The purpose of this presentation is to try to make people aware of the injustices going on in public schools in the
United States through a system known as tracking. Tracking is the placement of students of matched ability in the
same classes. It takes place in all grades, often classifying students according to racial, linguistic and socioeconomic
background, rather than actual academics. Research has shown that despite the prevailing belief that grouping
students by ability is the best way to help thein, tracking instead creates a system of unequal opportunity in
education. Tracking students within schools is a controversial issue, and this presentation will argue that the
negative implications far outweigh any potential benefits. By understanding all aspects of tracking, one can better
make an educated judgement regarding the issue.
Capturing Youth: An Exploration of Teenage Culture - An Art and Health Collaborative Project

Peer Health Advocates (Undergraduate Students)
Allison Graff. Gallery Director. Art and Art History
Robvn Forster. Counselor/Coordinator. Substance Abuse Education and Prevention
Catherine Smith, Health Educator. Health Education/Student Development
In February 2001, Dowd Fine Arts Gallery presented the exhibition "Capturing Youth: The Exploration of Teenage
Culture through Photography". This exhibition focused on many contemporary health and wellness issues facing
teens, including drug abuse and violence. SUNY Cortland's Peer Health Advocates offered guided tours of the
exhibition. Student tour guides facilitated discussion about works in the exhibition while educating visitors about the
health issues embedded in the images. The panel discussion will allow the students to share what they have learned
about using art in health education.
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Capitalism, Private Property and Thomas Jefferson

Lisi Krall. Associate Professor, Economics
John Ryder. Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Gerald Surette. Associate Professor (Emeritus), Economics
The adherence of Thomas Jefferson's agrarian vision to the tradition of natural law is evident in his vision of
property as a natural right and his view of laissez faire capitalism as the natural order of society. Jefferson helped to
institute these principles on U.S. soil thereby prescribing a path of economic development based on this new
economic order. But in the end JefTerson's agrarian vision bore scant verisimilitude to the actual experience of our
economic development. Jefferson, fully mindful of the past, nonetheless misunderstood the evolving nature of
capital which altered the meaning and purpose of property.
Experimental Rock Deformation: Why Do We Want to Make Rocks Flow

Gayle Gleason, Assistant Professor, Geology
Near the Earth's surface, rocks deform by brittle processes, e.g., they break along fractures we call faults. However,
deeper into the Earth, both the pressure and the temperature that rocks are subjected to increase. These conditions
suppress brittle behavior and the rocks increase in strength until a point at which the temperature is high enough to
cause the rocks to deform by crystal plastic processes, i.e., they flow. With increasing temperature the strength of the
rocks decrease even while the rocks are still crystalline and they become easier to deform. We can reproduce these
deep crustal conditions in the laboratory to examine how the strength of the crust varies with temperature, pressure,
mineralogy, and rate of deformation. These techniques are being applied to partially molten crustal rocks to
determine their strength, which can then be applied to regions of the Earth's crust that show evidence for being
partially molten.
Production and Degradation of Small Halocarbons by Plants and Fungi

Kimherly Davis, Alyssa Huebner, Jeanine Prendergast. Robert Swarthout. Undergraduate Students
Peter M. Jeffers, Professor and Chair, Chemistry
Production of gaseous methyl bromide by cabbage and broccoli plants grown on bromide-containing soil was
confirmed. Several species of common mushrooms also produced methyl bromide when watered with a bromide
solution. Spinach plants grown on the same Br- doped soil did not produce measurable methyl bromide. All nine
herbaceous, 18 deciduous, and 12 coniferoifS plants tested degraded airborne methyl bromide. Several species of
mushrooms also degraded methyl bromide, although at least one species showed no removal from air. Fungalinfected maple leaves and pine needles removed methyl bromide from air more rapidly than uninfected leaves and
needles. With spirach as the test plant, methyl bromide and methyl iodide are degraded at about the same rate
Degradation of n-propyl iodide, ethyl iodide, methyl chloride, and ethyl bromide occurs more slowly by factors of
about 5, 10, 30, and 200, respectively. Methylene iodide, hexachloroethane, and tetrabromoethene appear to
partition rapidly to the plant tissue and perhaps degrade at a considerably slower rate.
Tree-Ring Analysis of a Medieval Old-Growth Forest at Nellie Juan Glacier, Southern Alaska

James Milligan, Undergraduate Student
David Barclay, Assistant Professor. Geology
Analysis of tree-rings from living and subfossil logs allows movements of Nellie Juan Glacier during the past 1000
years to be reconstructed. A recent river cut exposes 33 well preserved subfossil logs buried in glacial drift. Treering cross-dating shows that this glacially overrun subfossil forest was alive from at least AD 1034 to 1608.
C onsideration of the date of death and exact location of each tree indicates that the ice margin was advancing at a
rate of 25 to 35 m/yr from AD 1539 and 1605.
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Skill in Color Guard

Shannon Hurlbut, Undergraduate Student
The effects of regimented practice on color guard performance was investigated. Regimented practice was defined
as the amount of time spent practicing outside of the normal rehearsal schedule by the high-school aged color guard
participants. Questionnaires were given to participants to gain information about their knowledge and experience in
color guard. Performance level was assessed by expert ratings of the participants' skill on different color guard
techniques. The results of this study and their implications will be discussed.
Effects of Error Specific Corrections on the Reading Proficiency of Early R eaders

Clare Monahan '00
Kim Boova, Lisa Cantone. Amy Prout, Undergraduate Students
Paul Luvben, Associate Professor, Psychology
The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of Word-Supply vs. Error-Specific corrections on the rates of
reading errors made during story reading. Five first and second grade students who were beginning readers were
given individualized tutoring for 45 minutes a day, three days a week, for about 5 weeks. During each session they
were asked to read stories from a beginning reader storybook. Words in the stories were assigned to one of two word
groups, based on prioritized scoring rules designed to equate the difficulty levels of the two groups of words. The
procedures used for the words in each condition differed in the degree of specificity of the correction provided when
errors were made. The results showed that all five participants made fewer reading errors on words assigned tp the
Error-Specific correction condition than on words assigned to the Word Supply condition. Mean reductions in errors
ranged from 1.13 words/block of 10 words to 2.25 words/block. Reliability on error were above 80 percent on 38/47
checks, while adherence to the teaching protocol was above 80% on 10/10 checks. The implications of these finding
for instruction of beginning readers is discussed.
A Celebration of She Said/She Said, the New Cortland Women's Magazine

Victoria Boynton, Assistant Professor, English
The Cortland Women's Magazine, She Said/She Said, will be presenting a reading to celebrate its 2001 issue.
Writers for the magazine will be reading from their work. These stories, poems and essays treat gender from a
variety of perspectives in diverse voices. Readers include Jeremy Baker, Victoria Boynton, Erin Costello, Persis
Flor, Beth Lawrence, Veronica Margrave, Erica Mazor, Kim Richmond, Rebecca Tellefsen, Ivelisse Ventura, and
Adriana Vergara.
Playing Shakespeare

Alan Hager, Professor, English
Janet Wolf, Associate Professor, English
Timothy Smith. Graduate Student
James Chase-Wegner, Jennifer Frailey, Andrea Garzell, Jaclyn Pittsley, John Savastano, Undergraduate Students
Significant scenes from William Shakespeare's plays will be introduced and performed in readings by SUNY
Cortland faculty and students.
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Concurrent Sessions IV
3:15-4:30 p.m.
Student Free Speech Rights on Campus

Adam Blauweiss. Susan Hiller, Catharine Moloney. Mackenzie Storrier. Undergraduate Students
Robert J Spitzer. Distinguished Service Professor. Political Science
What are students' free speech rights on campus? In this mock trial, student attorneys will argue for and against student
free speech rights and good taste involving what students can and cannot do in their dormitories. Can they"play rock
lyrics that may be perceived as offensive by others? Can they post posters that may be perceived as offensive bv others '
Presiding over the mock trial as justice will be Distinguished Service Professor Robert J. Spitzer. Counsel for the
plaintiffs are students Mackenzie Storrier and Susan Hiller. Counsel for the defendants are students Catherine Malonev
and Adam Blauweiss. The moderator is Dr. John C. Hartsock
Juvenile Crime and Delinquency: New Mandates for a New Century

Darlene Bentley. Graduate Student
The answer to escalating juvenile crime rates is not increased incarceration. Although the current juvenile system is in
need of changes, the move towards a more punitive system of juvenile punishment is alarming. The juvenile system was
established with the young offender in mind. The founders realized that the needs of young offenders were unique and
that the potential for reform was greater for children than for adults. It is important to not lose sight of these early
mandates to appease an increasingly vocal group of politicians intent on imposing the same ludicrous "get tough"
policies on the youngest offenders that are being imposed on adults. Rather than allowing ourselves to be influenced bv
a few high-profile cases, it's important to look at the multitude of successful programs that are making a difference in
the lives of children. Recent school shootings and other cases of violence are committed by only a small percentage of
the juvenile population. They should serve as an incentive for the development of additional programs to help meet the
needs of troubled youth rather than a push for prison.
Justice for the Juvenile Population

Margaret Cruthers. Undergraduate Student
Justice for the juvenile population is frequently controversial while trying to determine at what judicial level
punishment should be imposed. An act committed by a juvenile could be so horrendous that the justice system has
difficulty reprimanding that individual to his youthful offender level but prefer to elevate to an adult level Awareness
and close supervision of the juvenile justice system is ongoing in order to maintain a fairness and justice for all
Deterrence or Rehabilitation?

Christina Sanford. Undergraduate Student
The juvenile justice system does not deter crime or rehabilitate the offender. The Juvenile Justice System that we have
today does nothing but punish and we need to look at a way to help deter the crime before it happens. Once the juvenile
is in the system it may be too late.
Research: Empowerment for Teachers

Mary Lynch Kennedy. Distinguished Teaching Professor. English
Kennedy will discuss educators' dual roles as critical consumers of research and as teacher researchers.
Oral and Written Publishing: Which Format Motivates Students to Write?

Joanne Fregault. Graduate Student
Studies reveal that publishing in the classroom can encourage students to write; however, questions such as, "How do
students publish in the classroom?" "In what forms?" "Do they prefer one format to another?," still remain. This study
will provide students with the opportunity to publish in two different formats, oral and written, in order to discover
which type of publishing most motivates them to write.
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Vocabulary Instruction: Which Method is Better?

Justin Sylstra, Graduate Student
This study will compare the traditional, definition based methods of vocabulary instruction to that of a semantic feature
analysis method in an effort to determine which, when used in pre-reading instruction on words central to understanding
the themes of the literature, will lead to higher quality writing about those themes.
Argumentative Writing: What Is the Best Way to Teach It?

Larisa Farhn, Graduate Student
Among the list of educational deficiencies of student writers is their inability to produce an adequate
argumentative/persuasive essay. Knowledge of argumentative writing is essential if students are to perform well on the
New York State Regents exam. The central question of this study is to determine whether students learn the
argumentative/persuasive genre better with direct instruction or all-inclusive instruction.
Shakespeare to Broadway

Kevin Halpin, Director, Musical Theatre
Mary Sugar. Musical Director
Jeff Brooks, Crista Johnson, Justin Amelio, Lilly Melinkow, Sarah Downs, Deena Badr, Sara Meinhold, Undergraduate
Students
Shakespeare's plays have been the inspiration for many different types of works in the performing arts, films, Operas,
ballets and America's great contribution to modern theatre, Broadway musicals. A series of scenes from the original
work and then the modem musical adaptation will be presented, with historical and critical commentary.
To Bargain or Not to Bargain: Culture and Conflict in the U.S. Garage Sale

Gretchen Herrmann, Librarian
Although Americans negotiate the cost of high ticket items, they are quite ambivalent about the practice of bargaining,
and there is considerable variability in its employment for establishing the price for used goods in the U.S. garage sale.
Garage sale bargaining is sporadically practiced and the patterns and strategies for bargaining are unevenly shared. The
situation is made more complex and nuanced with the participation of students and immigrants from other cultures with
more robust bargaining styles, resulting in occasional conflict. Yet it is the contrast with bargainers from other cultures
that reveals the normative patterns and strategies, however underdeveloped, that do exist for garage sale bargaining. The
polarization that sometimes ensues from bargaining negotiations gone awry also reveals the cultural values of
friendliness and pleasantness that ideally surround everyday commercial transactions in the United States.
Memory for College Grades: The Final Report

Danielle D Grillo, Kelli Finley, Undergraduate Students
Elizabeth Meinz, Assistant Professor, Psychology
The stability of memory for college grades over 0-55 years was investigated. Over 50 graduates or soon-to-be graduates
of SUNY Cortland were contacted and asked to recall their grades for each of their courses. In addition, they provided
ratings of their confidence for their recollections. The primary finding was a slight decline in memory accuracy with
time, but this decline was much less than traditionally found in research on memory aging. This finding, and other
predictors of memory accuracy, will be discussed in relation to theories of very long-term memory.
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Globalization and Black Nation States in the 21s' Century

Seth Asumah, Associate Professor, Political Science
Globalization, the complex interdependence of nation-states and cultures in the 21st century, has given new meaning to
how prospects and problems of the world could be interpreted or tackled. Global forces are shaping the identities and
policy preferences of subordinate cultures and nation-states in unprecedented proportions. Asumah will examine the
effects of globalization on Black nation-states and cultures in the world today. Furthermore he will assess the intensity
and scope of neo-cultural imperialism and the socio-political hegemony of the beneficiaries of the meretricious global'
village.
Internships in Recreation Education: An Action-Reflection Model

Vicki Wilkins. Associate Professor, Recreation and Leisure Studies
Internships are intended to provide experiential-based learning, where students can develop and apply skills and
competencies, integrate theory into practice, develop a professional identity, and prepare to practice independently.
Internships are intended to augment academic coursework so that theory and skills can be applied and learned. EDU 475
- Internship in Recreation Education - is a full time, capstone experience completed over 14 consecutive weeks at a
single site or agency. The assignments associated with the internship put into practice an action-reflection model. The
assignments - learning agreements, daily journals, weekly reports, on-campus seminars, resource notebooks, agency
visits and mentoring - are designed to stimulate and promote reflection and to help the student more clearly understand
how theory relates to practice. Using a panel and small group discussion recreation and leisure studies interns will share
their experiences in the application of theories and skills in the practice of recreation and leisure studies.
The Narrative Study of Lives and Aging

Jessica Adams, Shaun Hannun, Colleen Werner, Tara Wiley, Undergraduate Students
Students from sociology, anthropology and psychology will present papers based on a life history research project of
intensive interviewing and analysis conducted with older adults living in the community. Students utilized frameworks
that emphasized gender analysis and life course analytic techniques. Projects reveal the diverse nature of aging and the
inextricable link of social structure and individual lives in shaping the experience and process of aging.
Teachers Open the Door, You Enter by Yourself: Implementing a Constructivist Approach in a Pre-service
Teacher Methods Class

Barbara Combs. Assistant Professor, Education
While pre-service teachers are expected to be able to implement student-centered, constructivist approaches, too often
then have little understanding of or experience with such methods. This session will introduce an innovative strategy.
The Jackdaw, a constructivist approach to teaching and learning. Those attending will learn about the strategy as well as
view student work samples. The presenter will also share her experiences related to student reactions and feedback
during and at the end of the semester.
Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games - A Movement at the Crossroads: Better than the X Games! A must see' We
Saw the Games - Did You?

Diane Craft, Professor. Physical Education
Ted Fay, Assistant Professor, Exercise Science and Sports Studies
This session ofTers rarely seen, thrilling photograph and video highlights of the Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games. The
presentation addresses issues facing the International Paralympic Committee and its national governing bodies in the
wake of the highly successful Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games. Disability focused sport organizations have historically
not received the same levels of support m terms of resources, credibility, and training expertise as non-disabled sport
organizations. To gamer more support, the Paralympic Games are moving toward television friendly competition with
fewer classifications that present attractive images for viewer. A potential consequence of this change is restricted and
segregated opportunities for elite level athletes with more pronounced disabilities. Is the Paralympic movement creating
and/or perpetuating a cast system? This presentation will view the Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games and the upcoming
Games through a strategic management perspective using the Critical Change Factors Model
. Ity,
(CCFM) developed by Fay (1999).
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